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poultry farm In the Uinity of Peters
burg-- . V. Va.. and he makes a ni ll

KaiMM 'lt. M 1 I "of raising game cock. ) a writer tn
the St. Ivouis Ulube-lH-mocr- Yor sev-

eral we-k- a hawk lias been living In

I uritiiiit. W jro I
Mri,.n. Oil In t " Monthly Magazine.Molm-a- , U ! "

the neighborhood and the bird of prey
has txt--n getting his rations from Mr. There are to be 10,0ot share. Kjich

share in 115, pnyaHlo when Il0o,0ml hatColeman's chicken yard. Coleman had
tx-e- n auhpcrllN'U. 1 he capital sttH'k l

to l l.'iO.0Nt. How many nharea will
you want? Let un have a daily.

THE NEW DAILY SCHEME.
The friends at Omaha are trying to

rain sufficient capital to Urt an
American dally. Tbey already have
a fair start, but desire the aUtance of

riend everywhere in the United
State. Can you take one or more

hart, on account i f true AmerlcanUm?
This is their plan:

In anawer to rvjH-a- requests we

have finally coui-onte- d to undertake the
tak of starting a Daily Amkkican tn

Omaha. This would lie an eay thing
to do if people were to act as tbey talk.
Vet it will not be iupt im, even if

they Go cot, for there are thousands of

patrtoU-wh- o are anxious to have the
news anxious to give tho Protectant
preachers as fair a hearing as is ae-

on! t d to I!inan plit-i- s tid iilmract
lecturers of the Jesuit Sherman stamp

who will rtMK'iid to our call for sub-

scribers for stcck to enable us to estab-

lish a Daily American.
We have consulted with our friends,

and they have sugireeted thlH plan:

A WESTERN MAGAZINE

FOR WESTERN READERS5l
watched for the hawk for several days,
but had been unable to get a wliot at
the marauder. A abort time ago the
idea occurred to Coleman to try the
valor of one of his Irifh grays againiit
the hnwk. To give the chicken a fair

A ew Cause.

Kansas City, Mo, . a. Two
chance he placed a pair of steel gaffs

prloU wore hcaid in a ronvcrstttlon onfour Inchea long on hia heels. The
a stre t car In this city dlncunnlng Inchicken wag turned !we In the barn

yard alone, and the lusty crowing and an undertone the reai-on- s for the
in the membership of the Iloman

It is replete with Articles on Questions of

Local, National and Social Interest.
strutting walk proclaimed him ready to
meet all comers. The rooster had every Catholic Church In this country. They

attributed It to the decrcaa of Immi
g ration. This as tho lending cause

thing his own way until about 4 o'clock,
when Coleman, who was watching from
the barn, saw the chicken looking side-wis- e

at the clouds. Ho suddenly turned
tall and ran for a protecting shed, but
Coleman had prepared for that and had
closed the hole through which the

should, then, illustrate to the oople of Price 10c, Single Copy; $1 year, in Advance.this country that immigration should
be restricted.

Increase the capital stock of thechicken was accustomed to enter. Find
FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLAS- S NEWSDEALERS.American Publishing Co. to 150,00.

Divide Into 10.000 shares of f 15 each.

Bepin businef-slwhe- 1100,000 has

CONTRIBUTORS.
Hon. Joliu V. Farwoll, of Chicago, III.; Col. W. S. Morgan,

ing retreat cut off. the rooster turned
and stood ready to defend himself. In
another minute the hawk swooped In
sight, and. quicker than thought, was
upon the rooster. Hut the sprightly
Irish gray was too quick for him and
turned aside, barely In time to escape
the huge talons of the hawk. Then
one of the prettiest 'battles ever seen
began. The haw k was at a disadvan-
tage on the ground. Its wings striking
every time It attempted to fly. The
rooster, on the other hand, seemed to
gain courage from his position, and In
an instant had planted one of Its gaffs
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tirtiold by UruKKlstH. Tic

been subscribed
Each stockholder mutt be a sub-

scriber.
C Subscription price of the paper, first

year, will bo 10;i$S tho second, and
whatever the directors decide there-

after.
The management of the company will

of Arkansas; Hon. M. W. Howard, of Alabama; Hon. F. M.
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Aa much at twenty years so Pull-

man car were Introduced Into Kng-lan- d

and have, been run on a few
train on one or two road ever since,
but they have never been popular, and
have been used tuatuly by Americana
and other foreigners. The English peo-

ple prefer the single compartment, and
will pay much more to have one com-

partment reserved for two or three
persons than for seats in a parlor car
with all its comforts of freedom of
movement and privileges of smoking
and reading rooms. The new corridor
car retains the seclusive feature of the
compartment, Pullman dining and
sleeping cars have also been tried, but
with indifferent success, so far as the
English travelers are concerned, fne
"wholesale herding together" is the
objection. One company had a number
of third-clas- s cars built on the Ameri-
can model, but even the third class pas-

sengers wouldn't ride In them, and
they had to be reconstructed.

The corridor coaches differ slightly
in construction on different railways.
They are only used yet on the principal
through trains between the chief cities
of the kingdom, as between London and
Glasgow or Edinburgh, or on the south-
ern routes for the continent The two

classes, first and third, are still re-

tained, and are likely to remain. The
second class has been abolished in re-

cent years. The new coaches look al-

most exactly like ordinary American
cars from the outside. They average
sixty feet in length, run on two bogle
trucks, and are connected at the ends
by Testibuled platforms, but, instead of
being entirely open Inside, with a gang-
way down the middle, they are divided
Into compartments, and a passageway
runs alongside one side of the car. All
the compartments open into this corri-
dor, and thus communication Is ob-

tained from each compartment through
the length of the train. Each first-cla- ss

compartment seats four persons, two on
a side, and each third-clas- s compart-
ment is made to seat six persons.
There are in each car one compartment
for smoking, one reserved for women
and children, a lavatory for men and
one for women. There is a small com-

partment in the middle of some cars
intended for storing the hand baggage
of passengers. The compartments are
accessible from the exterior of the car
by single doors, as well as through the
corridor, which itself has doors along
its length to permit of speedy Ingress
and egress. The windows of the corri-

dor are extra large and afford excellent
facilities for seeing the. scenery. Cars
of similar design are on use on some
continental railways, but the English
newspapers give full- credit to the
"American idea" of their cars. They
say that these compartment corridor
carriages give all the safety and con-

venience of the American car, with
many added comforts and conveni-
ences. All the cars of both classes are
handsomely finished and upholstered.

be placed in the hands of a board of

directors, who will be elected frominto the hawk's side. The hawk's wing
was not disabled, but the rooster had

ASK FOItamong-- the stockholders by a majority
of the stock represented at the regular
annual meeting.

The Indebtedness will not be over 40

evidently spurred him deep and he was
less aggressive for a moment, and while
collecting his thoughts, as It were, the

Washburn, of Boston, Mass.; Ex-CJo- v. D. II. Waite, of Colorado;
Rev. J. T. Robinson, of Lena, 111.; Hon. Paul Van Dervoort,

Henry V. Yates, John 0. Yeisor and John C. Thompson, of

Omaha, Nob., and a number of other leading western writers.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

THE NATION,
1 61 fi Howard SI rert, OMAHA, NEB'

er cent, of the capital stock at any
ime. s"

Ho aid's Colic Cliolern and

Dlaniiu'a Itciiii'dy.
Halt Lakb Citt, I'tah. August 4, tW'4,- -1

wlsli tn to the excellence of Howard's

rooster gave him another. The hawk
used his bill, but could not reach his
antagonist nor do more damage than
to pull out a few feathers. Finally the

lf you want to help establish a Daily
American, fill out and return to this
office the following blank, keeping thiB Colic, Cholera and Iliirrhu Iteinedy. Ithawk, after fully five minutes' effort to

dispatch his antagonist, sat back on his statement as our part of the contract:
tail feathers and waited for the rooster
to attack him. He had not long to
wait, for the Irish gray Was fully

Ih tho llnest yri'imratlou 1 ever umhq tor
children for summer riniiulnliit or cholera
Infantum. Just a few droun In water noon

relieves and cures the moHt stubborn caneg.

It should be used by all inotheiB.
Miih. Sahaii WII.I.AHI).

Address: IIOWAKI) MEDICINE CO..

ls?0 Kt. Miiry'a Ave.. Hiiuiha. Neb
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In the Clutch of Romeoff the ground, rose to a point even
with the hawk's breast and planted
both heels at once into the big bird's
neck. This was followed .by another
similar move, which sent both gaffs
through the hawk's body, one of them
piercing the heart and killing the hawk
Instantly.
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Baby In a Ten-lne- h Well.
The child of JLSill Gee,

a farmer living near Tlgertown, had a
terrible experience on Tuesday even-

ing, says a Paris (Tex.) special. A
ten-Inc- h bored well had just reached
a depth of twenty-nin- e feet, being near
the house, when the little one went out
alone to investigate. Somehow he
managed to fall in feet first and was
impaled upon the end of ' the boring
machinery, a part of which was yet in
the well. The frantic mother was a
witness to the horror and immediately
gave the alarm. The child could not
be gotten out of the hole, so the neigh-
bors were all summoned and Bome

eighty of them went to work digging
a great square hole near the well.
This being completed to a depth on a
level with the child, a tunnel was made
froth the hole to the well and the child
rescued, after being in Its perilous con-

dition for twenty-thre- e hours. Its
plaintive cries, "Mamma! mamma,
come take me out!" were heartrending.
The child will recover.
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IF CHRIST CAME TO CONGRESS?

1IY M. W. IIOWAHD.

Uhe Most Sensational Book Ever Written!
It eellpsPB all oilier emtio effort!! Tlie wlrkidin'ns of tho (Jayltal City exposed and Ita

disorderly houses mapped out. II lis been read hy President Cleveland and his Cabinet, ani
by Senators. ('ontfrcHMuen and their families. It Is the boldest exposure of vice, and

In liluh plaees ever written. Head It and learn aliout your hliih ollli-lal- your iienr
ators and ci.ntfresHiiii n and their mistresses anil the desecration of our National Capital.
Htartllne disclosures made known for the first time! Itead and learn. Over l.l.UHl coplM
sold In Washlnnton In 3 weeks. The best seller out. Now In It third edition. PrlOO BO
Cents. K pages, illustrated. Hunt postage prepaid upon receipt of price.
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Cobra Catcher.
Although the cobra is one of the most

poisonous of snakes many of the na-

tives ot India regard the catching of
the serpent as a kind of sport. Armed
With a bamboo cane about six feet lonff,
split to the first knot, or Joint, and with
a wedge inserted to keep the spilt sides
apart, like a fork, they net out for some
cobra-infeste- d spot. When they have
succeeded in tracking a snake in its
hole they place some rice and milk near
the opening. By and by the snake
comes out after the bait, but before it
knows anything of its danger the man
brings down the cane and fastens the
animal's head to the ground between
the forks. A blow on the head kills the
creature at once. It is then taken home
and skinned, the skin being worth a
couple of shillings. The body is next
burled in the earth, where the ants
clean the skeleton in a very short time.
The hones are then threaded on wire in
their proper order and sold at a good
price as a curiosity.

Tarlatan Widow'! Kens Itureau.

It is the widow of a pressman who.
makes the best income out of Parisian
newspapers.

She passes the whole day gathering
news. About midnight she arrives at a
central cafe, and for a certain fee al-

lows reporters and correspondents to
make extracts from her notes. She is
ever accurate and always up to date.

Perhaps the most modest and meekest
newspaper busybody is the reporter who

supplies the press with the program of
the music to be executed by the military
bands in the five selected public squares
or gardens during the season.

He is a retired policeman, says the
Torquay Times, aged 74, and he earns
at that calling $3 per month.

I nc M. r. m. ouimuo i i&rv

liy ltUV. ). Ji. MUX KAY, A. M.A. IK

cniss iiruifgiHtH. price si. so Der Bottle.

$500.00 WILL BE GIVEN
For an Incurable case of it luck Heads

or I'lmpk'B.

HOWARD MEDICINE CO.,
IMiJO Sf. Mary'm Avo , OMAHA, DEB.

Mention paper n writing to advertiser.

Nothing Cruel In Hilg.
The Mailing Bench last week de-

clined to find that It was an act of cruel-

ty for a man to pick up a hound by the
tail and strike it fifteen or twenty blows
as hard as he could with a hunting
whip.

The individual charged with cruelty
in this form was the second whip of the
West Kent Foxhounds, and he was
charged Jointly with the huntsman, at
whose Instigation he had thrashed the
hound.

The case was brought into court by
the Royal Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, and there does not
seem to have been much dispute about
the facts, says London Truth, the de-

fense being that the hound had strayed
from the pack, and that the punish-
ment was a proper and legitimate
method of teaching the animal its

Also, please fill out the following
blank for our information, as we, do not

A Patriotic Hong Book for patriotic gatherings, homes,want to have a Romanist associated
Schools, and all who love our Nation. Special Selections forwith us in business:

A Valuable Booko CD

aPh g Washington's Birthday, Memorial Day, Fourth of July and

School and Society Entertainments. Sent on receipt of price.too
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The Roman Papacy
BY BCOTT E. I1EKSIIEY, I'h. 1).

We want apenis everywhere, and persons
who will ftet up a club. Lamest pay to liotli
classes. rVhool teachers who want employ-
ment, and those who can devot tlielre'en-Idb- s

to clrculatlnK a really threat bock; and
ladles who can dev.ite a few hours a day, we
can py well. Write us at once. Address,

BACK BAY BOOK CO.

Columbus Ave. and Berkeley St.,

JIOSTOX.
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An Elevated Lake.
The lake whlcl lias the distinction

of being the mosi elevated body of
water in the world Is Green Lake, Colo-

rado. Its surface is 10,252 feet above
the level of the sea, and its shores are
perpetually covered with snow. The
water of the lake is as clear as crystal,
and large sections of petrified trees are
distinctly visible at a depth of over 100
feet. In one portion of the lake a large
area of the bottom is still covered with
a standing petrified forest. The branch-
es of these rock trees are of dazzling
whiteness, giving them the appearance
of having been cut from marble. The
maximum depth of the lake is 223 feet.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
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TRUTH STRANGER THAN FICTION
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Itahies Horn With Teeth.
In olden times it was considered a

direful omen for a baby to be born with
teeth or even to "cut" them before the
proper time for their appearance. Of
late years the writer has noted several
cases in which babies showed up from
two to half a dozen teeth on the day of
their birth, and in one case, that of
Tillman Stewart's (Resacca, Col.) child,
born in June, 1891, there was a full
dozen of them in place. In May, 1889,

the wife of Gen. Baker, a restaurant
keeper at 16S Park avenue, Chicago,
gave birth to a which had
six upper teeth and four lower ones. A.
D. James, the Australian buRh ranger,
says that in that country "It is consid-
ered nothing unusual for children to
be born with teeth." and Chambers
says the same of several South African
tribes.

facet Hail Grammar.
A Georgia Judge warned his people in

regard to coming into court intoxicated,
and used these words: "I wish to put
everybody on notice that if they come
into this courtroom while I am sitting
on this bench drunk, they had better
look out,"
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The Trior Hone.
'I ought to have known better than

to come here," sal I the departing
drummer to the landlord-- . "1 was told
beforehand that it was a one-hors- e ho-

tel," "Well, there's no use of kicking
now," was the placid response. "No, I
Just wanted to stop long enough to ex-

press my sympathy for the horse."
Washington Star.

THE WOMAN,
ill CONFESSIONAL.

By REV. CHAS. CHINIQDY.
Thli work deals entirely with the practlcei

of the Confessional box. and should be ret
by all Protestant as well a by Roman Cath-
olics themselves. The errors of the Confess-
ional are clearly pointed out. Price, in cloth
f1.00, sent postpaid. Bold by

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO..
1615 Howard Street, OMAHA, NEB

or. Ccr Kardcli h acd Clark. Chicago, III
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His Keqnest.
This is the way a Georgia darkey

handled the queens English recently:
"I doan' in ginerly buy on credit, but
at dis particular conjunction I would
like to git a little resistence on thirty
days' return."

zz a r Ch c3

Fifty Years
of Rome

Bt REV. CHAS. CHINIQCY.
This Is a standard work on Romanism anC

Its secret workings, written by one who ought
to know. The story of the assassination o'.
Abraham Lincoln by tie paid tools of IN
Rinnan Catholic Church Is told tn a clear ant
convincing manner. It also relates man;
facts regarding the practices of priests an'
nuns in the convents and monasteries. 1

has KM 12mo. pages, and Is sent postpaid 01

receipt of 2.00. by AMERICAN PUKLI8E.
IHQ CO.. 1615 Howard Street. Omaha Neb.

or. Cor Clark and Randolph. Chicago. 111.

are but few bojks of this character in existence which have had a

THERE sale than "MARIA MONK." The startling revelations of the
and diabolical practices In the Hotel Dleu, or Black Nunnery, of

Montreal, Canada, maintain an interest stranger than any work of fiction

This book should be read by everyone. 0 Sold by the

American Publishing Co.,
124 E. Randolph St., !07 Main St., 1615 Howard St.,

IHRAUO, ILL. KASSAS CITY, M0 OMAHA, NEB.

Tarkhnrnt Avenue.
It is proposed to name a new street In

New York city Parkhurst avenue, even
If it does break the rule .iat honors of tr '

Itookkerplng In Yale.
The faculty have decided to establish

a course of bookkeeping in the Yale law
school, and have engaged an expert ac-

countant as instructor. This is an en-

tirely new feature in law school in-

struction.

A Futile Effort.
The sultan of Turkey is sending out

Mahommcdan missionaries to Africa, at
his own expense, to check the Christian
advance In that continent.
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this sort shall be conferred only upon
people who are dead.

The average annual cost of main-

taining a man In the American navy is
$1,600. In the British navy It is J1.055.

The following numbci s'of.Fhareshave


